**HIPAA and HI TECH Platform**

*DPP Express* is the American Diabetes Association (ADA) Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) charting platform. *DPP Express* is a DPP session and outcomes tracking web-based electronic charting system that follows HIPAA and HI TECH guidelines.

**DPP Express aligns with the CDC & CMS DPP Requirements**

*DPP Express* is a DPP charting platform that aligns with the 2018 Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Diabetes Prevention Recognition Program (DPRP) Standards and the 2018 Medicare (CMS) DPP reimbursement guidelines. *DPP Express* is easy to navigate, input and assess session data, and generate the CDC required CSV reports.

**DPP Express:**

- Provides a **dashboard** look, feel, and ease of navigation experience.
- Has **pop up messages** alert users when a participate has reached the maximum number of virtual make up sessions reimbursed by CMS during each of the 3 session categories (Core Sessions, Core Maintenance Sessions, Ongoing Maintenance Sessions).
- Provides **prompts** to indicate when a DPP participant has achieved a CMS reimbursement metric and the Lifestyle Coach (LSC) will then be able to indicate once a CMS claim has been submitted.
- Allows the LSC to **generate a report** for each participant that will indicate the CMS metrics that have been met to date along with the 14 CMS billing codes (G9873 – G9890). This report can be forward to billing representative to assist with CMS claim processing.
- Provides the ability to **chart additional biometrics** other than those required by CDC and CMS. This will allow users to further highlight their DPP program outcomes to promote increased referrals, utilizations and sustainability.

**Available for All to Use**

*DPP Express* is available for all to use for a minimal fee. Users do NOT have to be ADA Recognized DSMES program staff.

**Minimal Usage Fee for ERP Programs**

- Onboarding—**one-time fee**
  - $125 per DPP
- ERP **annual fee**
  - $125 for first program site
- Additional Sites
  - $50 each additional program site within the same state

**Minimal Usage Fee for Non-ERP Programs**

- Onboarding—**one-time fee**
  - $225 per DPP
- ERP **annual fee**
  - $225 for first program site
- Additional Sites
  - $100 each additional program site within the same state

**Getting Started**

The DPP program coordinator will need to contact ERP at 1-888-232-0822 extension 3 to register for *DPP Express*. 
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